MISSION
We empower and mobilize youth to create peace through hands-on service, global friendships and thoughtful acts of kindness.

VISION
Our vision is a safe and peaceful world where all people respect and care for each other and our planet. Kids for Peace serves as a model and inspiration for creating this reality with children leading the way, not only for today, but for generations to come.

The Peace Pledge Program is implemented by our chapters around the world. Kids meet regularly to put the words of our Peace Pledge into action in ways that are culturally relevant and personally meaningful.

The Great Kindness Challenge is implemented by schools and families worldwide. This positive and proactive kindness initiative gives students and families the tools to foster a culture of compassion, acceptance, unity, and respect in their homes, schools, communities, and the world.
We presented our 2019 Peace Hero award to President Ellen Johnson Sirlefa, Nobel Peace Laureate & 1st woman president in Africa. What a wise, inspiring and gracious woman she is!

2019 HIGHLIGHTS

13 million+ youth in 24,000 schools accomplished 650+ million acts of kindness in 115 countries during The Great Kindness Challenge.

In partnership with the Toy Foundation, we hit the road for The Great Toy Giveaway California Bus Tour to launch a peer-to-peer toy-giving program.

We mobilized over 80,000 youth who raised $62,587 to make Solomon’s wish for a new health clinic in Liberia come true. #KindCoinsForLiberia
2019 HIGHLIGHTS

Thanks to the generosity of The Carlsbad Charitable Foundation, we piloted a new intergenerational program: The Grandfriends Kindness Project.

We responded to the refugee crises with our You Are Loved Backpack Project. US Kids for Peace youth crossed the border to hand-deliver 200+ backpacks to refugee children in Tijuana.

Thanks to the generosity of The Toy Foundation, students in 29 schools distributed 15,000 toys with notes of friendship to kids in need during our Great Toy Giveaway.

Youth in 144 KfP chapters in 57 countries met regularly to put our Peace Pledge into action through service & environmental projects, cross-cultural friendships & leadership opportunities.
THE GREAT TOY GIVEAWAY - YEAR 1

Thanks to the generosity of The Toy Foundation, we launched The Great Toy Giveaway program, giving students opportunity to put compassion into action by lovingly distributing toys to kids in need throughout children’s hospitals, homeless shelters, military bases, schools, foster care organizations and community centers.

18,314
Total Youth Impacted

13,172
Toys Lovingly Distributed

70
Benefitting Facilities

10,519
Receiving Children

29
GTG Pilot Schools

5
States

7,795
Giving Students
The 2019 Kind Coins for Liberia Campaign, a unifying global service project to build a health clinic in Paynesville, Liberia, was a big success! Thanks to nearly 40,000 Great Kindness Challenge students and families, we met our goal and built a much needed health clinic in Paynesville, Liberia.
GRANDFRIENDS KINDNESS PROJECT

Thanks to the generosity of The Carlsbad Charitable Foundation, we launched and are piloting an intergenerational project for youth and seniors to come together, connect and complete fun acts of kindness.
The Peace Pledge

I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way.
I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day.
I pledge to care for our earth with my healing heart and hands.
I pledge to respect people in each and every land.
I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.
I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all.
OUR CHAPTERS IN ACTION
OUR CHAPTERS IN ACTION
OUR CHAPTERS & PEACE PLEDGE IN ACTION

Ridge Kids for Peace
Basking Ridge, New Jersey, USA

Chapter members put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to respect people in each and every land” into action by hosting a car wash to raise money for our Kids for Peace School of Pakistan.

Coastal Del Mar Kids for Peace
Carlsbad, California, USA

Chapter members put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to care for the earth with my healing heart and hands” into action by spending the afternoon at Coastal Roots Farm to transform a labyrinth into a beautiful sensory garden.

Kids for Peace Liberia
Monrovia, Liberia

Chapter members made sure their voices were heard and put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way” into action by voting for our 2019 Peace Hero.

SAI International School Kids for Peace
Bubaneswar, India

Chapter members put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small” into action by visiting with residents of a senior home.

I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day

Iraq Kids for Peace
Erbil, Iraq

These spirited kids put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all” into action by concluding their summer peace program with a celebration of singing and dancing.

Kids for Peace Liberia
Monrovia, Liberia

These warmhearted peacebuilders put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day” into action by making sack lunches for homeless Sydney-siders.

Killara Kids for Peace
Killara, Australia
DOMESTIC
71 Chapters

ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Arkansas Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jade Elledge

CALIFORNIA
Carlsbad
5th Grade Jefferson Kids for Peace Chapter
Chapter Leader: Estella Doncouse

Calavera Hills Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Libbi Swanson, Braden Carlson

CHMS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Alixe Fesler

Hope Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Jansen, Aimee Clark

Jefferson Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Kim, Rae Merritt

Kelly Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cosette Aguierre

Pacific Ridge Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: James McLoughlin, Clayton Moore

Del Mar
Coastal Kids for Peace Del Mar
Chapter Leaders: Katie Rizzo, Lauren Pettucci

Encinitas
Village Gate Children’s Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bobbi Cecio, Puja Shah

CALIFORNIA cont’d

Encinitas Cont’d
Kids By The Sea Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Amanda Manger

Magalia
Cedarwood Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Tara Purcell, Juston Purcell

Murrietta
CSLTV Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Claire Manley

Oceanside
Kids for Peace BASE Programs
Chapter Leader: Corie Slali

Kids for Peace Reynolds Elementary School
Chapter Leader: Margaret Malek

Point Loma
Loma Portal Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Mindy Cannon

Redlands
Peace Builders Kids For Peace
Chapter Leader: Tamara Kawas

San Diego
CPJMA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Kari Robinson, Josh Wandro

High Tech Elementary Explorer Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jeffrey Feitelberg, Kamilah Abdul-Alim, Julia Jacobson
DOMESTIC cont’d

CALIFORNIA cont’d

Kids for Peace South East San Diego
   Chapter Leader: Cynthia Gilliam

North Park Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Rebecca Gregorson

Poway Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Melissa Krummel

San Jose
   UU Mosaic Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Geoffrey Rimositis

San Luis Obispo
   Bright Life Playschool Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Kimberley Love, Celia Uribe

Temecula
   Van Avery KfP & Activism
   Chapter Leader: Michelle Theobald

Thousands Oak
   Kids for Peace Conejo Valley
   Chapter Leader: Michelle Theobald

Vista
   Bella Mente Montessori Academy Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Bella Mente Teachers, Carrie McCraw

Vista Academy Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Cami Surry

CONNECTICUT

Madison
   Our Lady of Mercy Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Phyllis Savona, Allison Palombo

Rocky Hill
   Aerospace Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Emily Williams

FLORIDA

Hollywood
   Beachside Montessori Village Kids for Peace
   Leader: Kathy Wills

HAWAII

Waipahu
   HTA Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Gayle (Giji) Gelang

INDIANA

Elkhart
   CIS Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Brenda Summers

ILLINOIS

Chicago
   Namaste Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Lola Pittenger, Rickie Yudin

Wheaton
   Rani’s Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Anjali Bharadwa

KANSAS

Shawnee
   Lucy’s Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Bev Weber, Jamie Lehr, Jill Chalfie

MASSACHUSETTS

Canton
   John F. Kennedy Elementary School Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Jessica Joslyn

Framingham
   Kids for Peace Framingham, MA
   Chapter Leaders: Manuela Martins, Michelle Shabazz, Victoria Wilson

MICHIGAN

Clawson
   Japhet School Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Lisa Shields, Marie Anderson

Marquette
   Upper Peninsula Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leader: Beth Mikovitz-Wibby

Niles
   Lake Michigan Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Brandy Casey, Sara Holcomb Pesce

NEW MEXICO

Taos
   Taos Kids for Peace
   Chapter Leaders: Jodi Galyon, Raya Soleil
DOMESTIC cont’d

NEW JERSEY
Basking Ridge
Ridge Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jigna Bhalla, Raina Kansagra, Rohan Kansagra, Shreya Bhalla

Pennington
Kids For Peace Stony Brook Elementary
Chapter Leader: Regina Brunetti

NEW YORK
Brooklyn
Grandma’s Love Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Theresa Monforte-Caraballo, Lisa Lynch

Chappaqua
Kids for Peace Westchester County
Chapter Leader: Elizabeth Kemler

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte
Kids for Peace at Highland Mill Montessori
Chapter Leader: Maddie Ridpath

Wake Forest
Dandelion Collaborative Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Dalton Onorato, Alison Draper

Willmington
Coastal Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Denise Priest

OHIO
Beachwood
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Heidi Solomon

Dayton
Dayton International Peace Museum Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bev Titus

OKLAHOMA
Norman
Monroe Elementary Kindness Ambassadors Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sarah Kirk

Lincoln Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Missy Smith

SOUTH CAROLINA
West Columbia
Goins Dancing Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Megan VanderHeide

TENNESSEE
Murfreesboro
Discovery School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kayla Mullen

TEXAS
Amarillo
Western Plateau Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ronay Bach

Richmond
The Foundations Montessori Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Sonali Patil, Saima Nabeel

The Woodlands
The Woodlands Kindness Club Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Melissa Bernu

Webster
P.H. Greene Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kelley Rullman

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Muslim Kids for Peace Club
Chapter Leader: Laura Jaghlit

WASHINGTON
Bothel
Climate and Culture Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Wendy Wands

WASHINGTON CONT’D
Longview
Kindness Chain Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lisa Fritch

Tulalip
Quil Ceda Tulalip Elementary Peaceful Helpers and Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Christy Anana

OREGON
Portland
Richmond Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lizzie O’Leary

PENNSYLVANIA
Swarthmore
Swarthmore Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Devon Laudenslager
INTernational

62 Chapters

Afghanistan

Nangarhar
Jalalabad
Kids for Peace Afghanistan
Chapter Leaders: Tajuddin Millatmal, Dawlatkhan Amin

Australia

NSW
Killarney Heights
Killarney Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

Belize

Ambergris Caye
Belize Kids For Peace
Chapter Leader: Christopher Blackman

Burundi

Bujumbura
Manna Ministry Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Eupaphras Hakizimana, Phocas Bampanzama

Cameroon

Bamenda
His Glory Kids for Peace International Bamenda
Chapter Leader: Neba Lumwi

Northwest
Mbengwi
Mbengwi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joel Essome, Achimbi Endah

South Region
Ebolowa
Kids for Peace Cameroon
Chapter Leader: Mistynora Aneneg

China

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Wade Solomon E. Cutler

Ghana

Accra
Accra Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joyce Dansowaa, Kwame Siaw Boakye

SaKumono Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Gloria Boama-Kwabi, Vanessa Nyarkoa Kwabi

India

Odisha, Bhubaneswar
SAI International School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jessica Patnaik, Snigdha Dash

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan

Rajasthan, Kota
Rural Kota Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jambu Jain

Iraq

Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

Kenya

Kisumu
Kisumu Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maurice Ajowi

Mikei
Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Kenya Teens for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Nairobi
CPI Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Monica Wanjiku Kinyua

Moving Miracle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Purity Ntinyari Murithi

Nairobi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Samuel Kamau

Nyatike
Rieko Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Liberia

Bensonville, Monrovia
Kids for Peace Liberia
Chapter Leaders: Amb. Robert K. Gboluma, Bill Nuquay
INTERNATIONAL cont’d

LIBERIA CONT’D
Bensonville, Monrovia
Kids for Peace Liberia
Chapter Leaders: Amb. Robert K. Gboluma,
Bill Nuquay

Monsterrado
Monrovia
Kids for Peace Monrovia
Chapter Leader: Dorlah Bolongei

MALAWI
Mzuzu
Kids for Peace Malawi
Chapter Leader: Pearson Malisau

MAURITIUS
Curepipe Kids for Peace Mauritius - P’tit Momes
Chapter Leaders: Sham Marie Josee, Siksha Dewoo

Mauritius - The HEAR Institute
Chapter Leaders: Aneeraw Succaram, Karishma Ansaram

Port-Louis
Kids for Peace Mauritius - Association Ensam
Chapter Leaders: Marie Arnachellum, Tanvi Jeebaun

NIGERIA
Abuja
Ohaha Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: John Ede

Oyo
Building Blocks for Peace Foundation Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Rafiu Lawal, Yusuf Olayode

PAKISTAN
Balochistan, Quetta
Quetta Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Atta Haq ul Haq

KPK
Abbottabad
Kids for Peace Abbottabad
Chapter Leader: Zahid Johnson

Sindh
Dadu Sindh, Johi
Dawn Development Organization Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Sajida Memon, Parwez Bahoto

PHILIPPINES
Pangasinan
Dagupan
ISCdD Kids For Peace Philippine Chapter
Chapter Leaders: Rebecca Manna-od, Dyesiree Espiritu

PORTUGAL
Sintra
Albarraque
Mãos Libertas Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Nuno Santos, Ana Marta Ferreira Santos

RWANDA
Kigali
Kids for Peace Service in Rwanda
Chapter Leader: Leonidas Ndayizeye

SIERRA LEONE
Freetown
Kids for Peace Sierra Leone
Chapter Leader: Shed Jah

ST. LUCIA
Castries
St. Lucia Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Christopher Blackman

ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
Kingstown
St. Vincent and the Grenadines Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Christopher Blackman

TANZANIA
Kigoma
Nyarugusu Refugee Camp
Chapter Leader: Elias Msoshi

UGANDA
Jinja
AFSCO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bampalana Lwakuba

Kalungu
Community Child and Youth Care Network Uganda
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Patrick Ssenyonga, Josephine Nalukwago Ssali
UGANDA CONT'D
Kalungu-Bugema
Wisdom Standard Primary School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ddamulira Sevume

Kampala
Divine Peace Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Robertson Wanyama, Micheal Mwase

Kids for Peace Kanyanya
Chapter Leader: Ruth Mutuzo

Gombe Education Services Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Viola Nambi

Kids for Peace Intranational
Chapter Leader: Prince Mulangila

Soroti
Teso Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Andrew Auruku

Mukono
Remnant Christian Junior School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Nyanyijuka Darlius, Ssemaganda Noella

INTERNATIONAL cont’d

OUR 133 CHAPTERS AROUND THE WORLD
FINANCIALS

FISCAL YEAR 2019: JULY 1, 2018 - JUNE 30, 2019

TOTAL REVENUE: $605,937

TOTAL EXPENSES: $581,101

OUR TEAM

Co-Founder & Ex. Director: Jill McManigal
Co-Founder: Danielle Gram
Program Dir.: Asia Moore
Peace Pledge Program Dir.: Meg Jansen
Social Media Specialists: Hana Craft, Jennifer Hardy
Filmmaker and Communications Specialist: Kirsten Kinney
Bookkeeper: Janelle Mentzel

OUR BOARD & VOLUNTEERS

President: Margaret Malek
Vice-President: Carla Bos
Secretary: Mary Tong
Board Members: Arianna Carlson, Abby Ferrari, Dennis Igarta, Karen Kripalani, Delores Loedel, Scott Lunceford, Megan Nelson, Arnie Owsley, Jacqueline Papazian, Sherine Parker, Kafi Swaniker, Leá Quirin, Lesa Thode

OUR INTERNS

High School Interns: Alicia Alvarez, Olivia Becker, Bella Bishop, Maikah Brackett, Rachel Coval, Gabriela Fernandez-Silva, Nick Francis, Bianca Herrera, Nicole Isacksen, Maggie Jones, Megan Little, Minnie Millier, Tram-Anh Pham, Rhyen Pilkington, Kendra Polhaer, Alina Trevino, Elysia Watkins, Sophie Werwage, Sheridan Zamalloa, Sierra Fesler, Chloe Auerbach

48,054 Great Kindness Challenge Volunteer Coordinators
162 Adult Chapter Leaders
JULY 1, 2018 - DECEMBER 31, 2019
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL

Beth Abramson
Mojdah Akhavan
Danielle Alger
Brenda and James Allen
Cindy and Greg Amaral
Mojgan Amini
Adrian Andersen
Susan Andronico
Auerbach Family
Jeannine Ball
Cody Barbo
Mahtab Beheshti
Bonnie Bernstein
Steven Bloom
Cindy Blumkin
Carmelita Bos
Fani Bouchard
Courtney Bourns
Kathy Braithwaite
Sarah Breding
Suzanne Brewer
Ron Burch
Ranson Burkette
Kimberly Burkholz
Norbert Busscher
Jennifer Byrnes
Cathy Canaday
Janell Cannon
Greta Cardiff
Anne Carlson
Michele Carney
Molly Cartmill
Barbara Casey Brown
Hunter Christian
Kirsten Kinney Christopher
Ellen and Louis Cohen
Gordon Cohn
Pamela Coleson
Pamela Coleson
Thomas Collins
Vicki Confrey
Dianne Cox
Lorraine Dallaire
Michael Damico
Kristine Darroch
Diahann De Ruggiero
Carly Deal
Lisa Devaney
Edith Dewart
Michael Dillman
Richard Downing
Brian Drue
Scott Dunlap
Rich Eagles
William Eichner
Lynda Elliott Goyzueta
Cathleen Erickson
Tamara Eriksmoen
John Eriksmoen
Brian Erisman
Giancarlo Esposito
Cait Faraway
Livia Faure
Justin Ferayomi
Jenna Ferber
Scot Ferdon
Abby Ferrari
Wendy Ferrell
Susan Fesler
Alix Fesler
Miles Fesler
Marty Fletcher
Darlene Ford
Michelle Fourmont
Keller Arleen Fox
Sarah Fritz
John Gaczewski
Kelly Gahr
Annie Garcia
Julie Gengo
Kate Gengo
John David Gengo
Andrea Gibson
Diane Giffin
Judith Goldberg
Pamela Gonzales Nolte
Kim Gorchs
Nikki Gordon
Roque Goyzueta
Deirdre Greevy
Sandra Grimaldi
Sandy Groves
Barbara Gruener
John Haertjens
Crystal Hakansson
Jobi Halper
Matthew & Michele Hancock
Chuck Hancock
Judith Hand
Brent Hansen
Scott Hansen
Abizer Harianawala
Lynda Harris
Joe Harris
Todd Harris
Jennifer Harris
Steven & Sue Hart
Mary Jo Hedges
Bill Henderson
Beth Hickey
A.M.H.B. Hill
Souza Paul Hoerl
Paul Hoerl Souza
Deb Hoffman
Toni & Bill Hood
Terri and Allen Hoops
Tina Howard
Josephine Igelman
Giselle Isbell
Annette Iwamoto
Robyn Jackson
Ron Jansen
Meg Jansen
Kelly Jansen
Paul Jansen
Raquel Jaramillo
Maureen Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Jamie Johnson
Beverly Jones
Peggy Joswiak
Barbara & Stuart Kandel
Baron Judy Kaplan
Sultan Akkan Kassegne
Catherine Keller
Lisa Kelly
Tommy & Sophie Kelly
Celeste Kimberly
Aline King  
Tina King  
Mary Kingsley  
Kirsten Kinney  
Jari Kinnunen  
Mia Kinnunen  
Karyn Kipyly  
Barbara K lasci  
Marjorie Krausz  
Karen Kripalani  
Ginger Kuhl  
Patricia Kurtz  
SeAnn Davis Laird  
Launie Lambert  
Carol Landress  
Angela Lawrence  
Yen Le  
Julie Less  
Cathy Letterer  
Shane Levine  
Brian Lewandowski  
Kaitlyn Lightfoot  
Jane Lin  
Delores Loedel  
Lisa Longworth  
Michelle Loveday  
Mary Alice Loring  
Paul Lorocco  
Sara Loveday  
Launcelott Loveday  
Michelle Loveday  
Mark Lucia  
Scott Lunceford  
Scott MacDonald  
Margaret Malek  
Harrison M arek  
Jack Martin  
MikeMartino  
Terry Mason  
Nathan Mathers  
Hillary Mayo  
Stivers Myla McCandless  
Tracy McFarland  
Patricia McGinty  
Tom McGlamory  
Lillian McGuire  
David McLean  
Gloria McManigal  
Jay McManigal  
Morland McManigal  
Jill McManigal  
Joy McManigal  
Barbara McQuiston  
Kelly McSharry  
Susan Mears  
Harve Meskin  
Julia Michael  
Melinda Miller  
Robert Christian Minson  
Holly Mohr  
Jennifer Moller Hardy  
Tamara Moody  
Asia & JD Moore  
Jill Moore  
Larry Murphy  
Meg Jansen  
Donna Jaffe  
Jillian Muschell  
Jack Muschell  
Barbara Nemko  
Motoko Nicol  
Fran O’Callaghan  
Maggie Orzechowski  
Joanne Owens  
Arnie Owlsley  
Georgia Panagiotou  
Jacqueline Papazian-Brown  
Sherine Parker  
Claire Patterson  
Lori & Art Perez  
JoAnne Peterson  
Ayssa Pfeifer  
George Plante  
Kathleen Plunkett  
Patty Polson - Lowe  
Punam Pralad  
Chelsea Prekker  
Jamison Prull  
Lea Quirin  
Paulo Rangel  
Kevin Reedy  
Linda Riegel  
Victor Robertson  
Juan Rolando  
Nick Rota  
Lisa Rothstein  
Casey Runner  
Emma Russo  
Randall Ryti  
Miriam Sagan  
Amy Salber  
Lucas San  
Lisa Savage  
Sheldon Schwartz  
Betsy Scott  
Peter Sealy  
Jill Secard  
Mary Kaye Seckler  
Lima Fernanda Serra  
Puja Shah  
Mara Sharkey  
David Sharman  
Steve & Barbara Shaw  
Leanna Siedlecki  
Dr Laurie Simon Kaguni  
Jeanne Simonoff  
Michael Smith  
Alice South  
Beth Stofka  
David Surrey  
Maryanne Sutton  
Kafi Swaniker  
Kathleen Szecskas  
Sharon Tate  
Joshua Tauber  
Andrea Team  
Jacqueline Thousand  
Sophia Tyler  
Deborah Tietge  
Mary Tong  
Tatia Totorica  
Elizabeth Traubman  
Ed Tuck  
Wehtahnah Tucker  
Sophia Tyler  
Giovanna Vaccaro  
Stephen Valois  
Cynthia Van Eck  
John Visentin  
Brenda Vu-Nguyen  
Michele Ward
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INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

Jaime Weiss
Marie White
Timothy & Rachel Margaret
Janet Wier
Knox Williams
Victoria Williamson
Alexis Willis
Hugh Winters
Brenda Wright
Stacey Zinman

FOUNDATION & OTHERS

Amazon - Smile Foundation
Dayton Peace Museum
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Hasbro Children’s Fund
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
Network for Good
PayPal Giving Fund
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program

BUSINESS

Authentic Agility Games, LLC
Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC
Committee for Children/ Mind Yeti
Gap, Inc
HR ChiroTouch
Jimbo’s Naturally
McGraw-Hill
Nordson Corporation
Pacific Dental Services
Random House Children’s Books
Rubio’s Coastal Grill
San Diego Gas and Electric
Sand & Grit
Toyota of Carlsbad
Toyota Dealer Match Program
State Farm Match Program
ViaSat

OUR GIVING SOCIETY
$1,000 PLUS ONGOING SUPPORT

Abbey Ferrari
Sue & Steve Hart
Patricia Kurtz
Kirsten and Dan Kinney
Dolores Loedel
Mark Lucia
Scott Lunceford
Scott MacDonald
Gloria McManigal
Jay McManigal
Morland McManigal
The Sherine and Paul Parker Family
Wehtahnah Tucker

Thank You
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2018 - DECEMBER 31, 2019
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

IN-KIND SUPPORTERS
2019 PEACE HERO PARTY

- Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation
- Beach Plum Kitchen
- Beauty Counter
- Bella D’Ora Spa & Salon
- Carlsbad Lagoon
- Coomber Craft Wines
- Dermatique
- Dini’s Bistro
- El Camino Country Club
- Farm Fresh To You
- Handel’s Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
- Heavenly Nails
- Jazzercise
- Kimberly Woo
- La Costa Omni Resort & Spa
- Las Olas
- Legoland California Resort
- Luna Grill
- Mendocino Farms
- New Village Arts Theatre
- Noelle Styles
- North County Laser Eye Associates
- Ocean Day Spa
- Olympus Movement Performance
- PRP Wine International
- Rancho Valencia Resort & Spa
- Roclord Studio
- Rubio’s
- Saks Fith Avenue
- Shorehouse Kitchen
- STK San Diego
- Target
- Texas Wine & Spirits
- The Cheesecake Factory
- The Perfect Workout
- Trader Joe’s
- Walmart

IN-KIND SUPPORT

- Greg Quirin Photography
- Jenny Hardy Fat Cat Graphix
- Kirsten Kinney Productions
- Mary Tong Photography
- Moorefficient Design
- Southard Communications
- Starbucks Coffee Company
- Polsinelli Law Firm
KIND COINS FOR LIBERIA
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE HEALTH CLINIC IN PAYNESVILLE, LIBERIA

Acacia Elementary School
Alghazaly School
Andrew Maier Elementary
Angleton Independent School District
Aquebogue PTO
ASU Preparatory Academy
Athlone School
Augusta High School
Baldwin Elementary School
BASE Programs
Bay Ridge Elementary
Bel Air Elementary
Benninghoven Elementary
Bobier Elementary
Bolinas-Stinson Elementary School
Bordentown Regional Middle School
Boulder Oaks Elementary
Bowne-Munro Elementary School
Bret Harte PTA of Cherry Hill
Buffalo Gap Elementary
Buist Academy
Cadman Elementary
Campo Elementary
Canyon Oaks Elementary
Cedar Grove Board of Education
Cedar Hills PTO
Cedaroak Park Primary
Central Elementary School
Chesteron Elementary
Chestnutwold Elementary School
Cubberley Elementary
Draper Middle School
Eagles Nest Preschool
East Fairhaven School
Eastern Elementary
Echo Lake Elementary
Emerald Academy
F.A.S.T. GOALS Academy
Fairfield High School
Florence Wilson Elementary School
Foothills Elementary
Foundations for the Future
Franklin School
Frontier High School
Fullerton Elementary Magnet Center
Gayville-Volin School
Grace School
Greenwood Elementary School
Greenwood Junior High
Hallman Elementary
Hancock Elementary School
Hanford Dole Elementary School
Hawks Nest STEAM Academy
Heron School
Hess, L.M.
Hickory Elementary
Highland Elementary
Holden Public School
Hope Elementary
James F Cooper Elementary School
Jefferson Elementary School
Jefferson PTA
John C. Fremont Elementary School
Kohlberg Elementary School
Laramie County SD No 1
Lehigh Valley Academy Regional
Lisa J. Mails Elementary
Lynville - Sully Comm School District
Malvern School District
Margaret Scott Elementary
Medtronic Child Care Center
Merryman Elementary School
Midtown Community Elementary School
Minnesauke Elementary School
New Prospect Booster Club
Nielson Elementary School
Niguel Hills Middle School
Noah Wallace Elementary School
North Coast Learning Academy
North Mahaska Elementary
Norwood-Norfolk CSD
Oak Ridge School
Oceanside School #5
Orchard Park Elementary
Parkway Christian School
Pasadena Educational Foundation
Pecatonica Elementary
Phillips Avenue Parent Association
Pine City School
Pines Lake Elementary School
Prairiewood Elementary School
Progressive School of Long Island
Reynolds Elementary School
Roanoke Ave PTO
Rockhill Elementary School PTO
Round Top Elementary School
Rye Elementary School
Santa Sophia Academy
Sherwood Charter School
Slone Enterprise Elementary
KIND COINS FOR LIBERIA CONT’D
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE HEALTH CLINIC IN PAYNESVILLE, LIBERIA CONT’D

South Milwaukee Middle School
Southside Elementary
Stafford Elementary School
The BOE of the County of Mercer
The Learning Choice Academy
Thomas Paine Elementary School
Thorpe Creek Elementary
Upper Moreland Middle School
Vance Elementary School
Vandyke Elementary
Velma Penny Elementary
Waccamaw Elementary
West Canyon Elementary School
Winnwood Elementary
Woodcrest Elementary School
Woodview Elementary School
World of Knowledge

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS ON BEHALF OF SCHOOLS

Amy Cozart
Michelle Davenport
Heidi Dennis
Natalie Granger
Meredith Inkeles
Sandee Isaacs
Cathleen Kazio
Sarah Landie
Barbara Nemko
Kathleen Rosenthal
Lisa Savage
Denise Simmons
Rebecca Stallworth
Celia Uribe
Jayme Wilkins
Cindy Young
OUR SPONSORS

DIAMOND SPONSOR

the toy foundation
Delivering Joy to Children in Need

GOLD SPONSORS

Mind Yeti
Viasat
Southard Communications

SILVER SPONSORS

Wende Screened
McGraw Hill
Nordson
AGENCY73
THANK YOU
WITH YOUR SUPPORT, PEACE IS POSSIBLE!